Morphometrical and microdensitometrical studies on peptide- and tyrosine hydroxylase-like immunoreactivities in the forebrain of rats prenatally exposed to methylazoxymethanol acetate.
Methylazoxymethanol acetate (MAM Ac) injected into pregnant rats at a dose of 25 mg/kg at gestational day 15 causes microcephaly due to an atrophy of various telencephalic areas, mainly neocortex, hippocampus and basal ganglia. Previous studies demonstrated alterations in various neurochemical markers of classical transmitter systems in these regions. The present paper deals with changes in peptide and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH)-containing neurons in MAM Ac-induced microcephaly using immunocytochemistry coupled with computer-assisted morphometry and microdensitometry. No change in the number of vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP)-immunoreactive neurons in the neocortex and neuropeptide Y (NPY)-immunoreactive neurons in the nucleus caudatus-putamen was found whereas cholecystokinin (CCK)-and NPY-immunoreactive neurons in the neocortex and CCK- and VIP-immunoreactive neurons in the hippocampus were decreased. The reduction of the latter peptide containing neuronal populations led to a maintained density of cells in MAM Ac-exposed rats, due to the parallel reduction of the overall mass of these regions. TH immunoreactivity was found to be unchanged in the basal ganglia, and increased in the cerebral cortex in agreement with previous reports on noradrenaline cortical system after MAM Ac exposure. The present results show a heterogenous vulnerability of different peptide immunoreactive neuronal populations to MAM Ac exposure. The sparing of VIP- and NPY-immunoreactive neurons may be due to their late development in the neocortex and striatum, respectively. The hypothesis is introduced that cortical VIP interneurons can develop independent of marked alterations in the intrinsic circuitry of the cortical region.